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confidential 

The Counseling 

Room 

is quiet and safe. 

Dear IUJ students & Staff/Faculty,  
  Family gatherings and social events with friends and communities often involve eating and 
cooking activities. Cooking or/and eating may bring people together. A man, who runs a 
company of 300 employees, always provides free tea/sweets to his employees for the 
morning meetings; the meeting requires some discussions that may become quite intense, but 
he believes foods often pacify the unnecessary tensions.  

As you know, there were several events organized by IUJ students on campus also serve 
foods, such as snacks/BBQ. In the latest IUJ video on the website, an IUJ alumni mentioned 
the SD community kitchens as the place to meet and learn about each other.  
  Sometimes cooking and eating can tell you a lot about yourself. Any changes of habits could 
be the signs of a new physical/emotional status. For example, cooking requires multitasks. 
You need to make a shopping list, manage the time, use each ingredient in the right amount, 
and perhaps cook them in the specific order. You need to use your brain, especially the    
Frontal Lobe area, for planning/setting the priority/concentrations/and decision making. It 
means, if you are in a state of shock due to an unexpected event, extremely sad, depressed, 
worried about something, having too many things in mind, or physically or emotionally unwell, 
then cooking can be a difficult task. Here, we have sample scales to check the levels of our 
physical/psychological function for eating and cooking.  
If you cannot cook or you don’t even want to eat anything, let’s rate it the worst 0  
⇒please try at least water or juice 

If you can try to eat anything is 1 
If you can use a microwave/boiling water for a premade food,  
instead of eating snacks or sweets, then 3  

If you can eat outside in the public cafeteria or cook in the kitchen, 6 
If you can make a complicated dinner, 7 
If you can cook a complicated dish, exchange a plate and socialize with others 8 
If you cook and eat safely, healthy, and happily (without cutting your fingers, burning your 
foods, and eating healthy and happily) 10 

Cooking may take time in your busy academic schedules. You can also create your personal scales rating 
from 0-10, based on your personality. Also, social time doesn’t need to be over the meals. Sometimes, when 
your mind is so tired, or you have trouble with concentrations, cooking and eating can tell you about your 
conditions.                                                                   With Best Wishes,                                                                                  

Michiko Ishibashi, IUJ Counselor 

Counseling Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30AM-6:00 PM 

Health Consultations on Fridays September 3rd & September 21st 1:30 PM -4: 30 PM 

Appointment Systems for Counselingカウンセリング & Health Consultations 健康相談 

To Make All of Your Appointments: https://www.iuj.ac.jp/counseling3/counselingappointment 
(You can visit from both Counseling and OSS website) 

Questions/Troubles Making Appointment? Contact: Email counselor@iuj.ac.jp or call 025-779-1506  (x 506) 

September Calendar 
Open (●)  Close (X)  Holiday Exception (▲)  IUJ Doctor(★) 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat＆Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat＆Sun 

     1＆2  X 3 ● 4● 5● 6● 7 ● ★ 8 &9X 

10● 11● 12● 13● 14● 15＆16X 17X 18● 19● 20 ● 21● ★ 22&23 X 

24▲ＡＭ 25X 26X 27X 28● 29&30 X Counseling Office Hours: 9:30AM-6:00 PM 
▲“Holiday Exception” is that the office only opens in the limited hours and conditions.  

Make an appointment in advance or urgent matters only, via Email/Call/Referral to the counselor 

★IUJ Doctor Free Consultations
健 康 相 談

 On Fridays 1:30 PM -4: 30 PM September 3rd & September 21st 
Make appointment Deadline 24 hours before the appointment time.  

＊Any changes will be posted on the office door 変更があった場合はオフィスのドアにお知らせがあります 

Q: Where Can I go and talk if the counselor is not available?  

A: If you are not in a hurry, you can send an email to the counselor anytime ( counselor@iuj.ac.jp ), and the counselor will 

reply to you within 48 hours. However, if it is urgent because you feel unwell, please call Emergency 119. Also for students, 

OSS office and the dorm staff will be happy to assist you and listen to you. 

 

Congratulations 

to MBA graduate 

& IEP students! 
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